THE RODRIDER S OF BIG BEAR PRESENT THE 10th ANNUAL LABOR DAY WEEKEND SHOW

COOL RUN IN THE MOUNTAINS™
CAR & MOTORCYCLE SHOW

SATURDAY • AUGUST 31, 2019 • 9am-3pm
42900 BIG BEAR BLVD., BIG BEAR LAKE, CA

HOSTED BY: THE BIG BEAR LAKE CONVENTION CENTER
BENEFITING DOVES & LOCAL ANIMAL RESCUE PROGRAMS
LIVE SIMULCAST BY KVBB FM 94.5

TOP 20 AWARDS • SPONSOR DRAWINGS
SHOW & SPONSOR INFORMATION:
BRAD SHELKEY 562-505-5755 • bshelkey@charter.net

2018 BEST OF SHOW 1940 CUSTOM WOODIE
Owned by: Clint & Dianna Stark
FREE TO THE PUBLIC!

THE RODRIDERS OF BIG BEAR PRESENT THE
10th ANNUAL LABOR DAY WEEKEND SHOW

COOL RUN IN THE MOUNTAINS™
‘CRUISIN’ TO STOP BRUISIN’
BENEFITING DOVES & LOCAL ANIMAL RESCUE
ALL CARS & MOTORCYCLES WELCOME!
NO YEAR OR MAKE REQUIREMENT!

AUGUST 31ST 2019

LIABILITY: Entrants, participants and spectators hereby release RODRIDERS of Big Bear and the Big Bear Convention Center and their officers, directors, agents, employees, members, heirs, administrators, successors and assigns (Released Parties”) from any and all liability, harm and damage suffered by entrant, family or guests to his person or property and waive any and all claims whatsoever for any injury, accident, loss of life or loss in connection with the “Cool Run In the Mountains™ car show. In addition, I agree to forever defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Released Parties from any and all costs, claims, liability, harm, damage or expenses resulting from any participation in the “Cool Run In The Mountains™ car show. Entrants who participate in the “Cool Run In The Mountains™” car show agree to follow any and all safety rules and regulations of the Big Bear Convention Center. RODRIDERS reserves the right to reject any entry.

I have read and agree to all conditions and rules governing this event.

PREREgISTRATION FORM

$30.00 PER VEHICLE • $35 DAY OF EVENT
MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO: Brad Shelkey/RODRIDERS, PO Box 3, Big Bear City, CA 92314
SHOW & SPONSOR INFORMATION: Brad Shelkey (562) 505-5755 bshelkey@charter.net

PRINTING DONATED BY: The UPS Store, Big Bear Lake, CA
ART DONATED BY: ©2019 Graham Studios.net, Big Bear City

OWNERS NAME: .......................................................... CLUB AFFILIATION: ..............................................
Mailing ADDRESS: ...........................................................................................................................................
CITY: .............................................................. STATE: .......... ZIP: .................................................................
PHONE: ........................................ E MAIL: ..........................................................
YEAR, MAKE, MODEL or ENTRY: ..........................................................................................................................
SIGNED: ................................................................................................................................................................